Anglet

* The campus of Montaury, close to the ocean

* UFR des Sciences et Techniques de la Côte basque

Science and Technology Faculty of the Basque Coast
Allée du Parc Montaury
64600 ANGLET
Tél. : 05 59 57 44 00

* IUT de Bayonne (Département Informatique et GIM)

Bayonne Faculty (Computer Studies and GIM – Industrial Engineering and Maintenance)
2 allée du Parc Montaury
64600 ANGLET
Tél. : 05 59 57 43 00

University services

* University library

* The Maison de l'étudiant located in Bayonne, houses:
  * A reception and information area to deal with all questions concerning student life
  * The cultural department
  * The Sports Sciences – SUAPS
  * The SUMPPS, University Department for Preventive Medicine and Health Promotion
  * The SCUIO, University Careers Information Service
  * Aquipass student card department